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Chapterr 6 

Two-Dimensionall Chromatography as a Tool for 

Studyingg Band Broadening in Size-Exclusion 

Chromatography y 

Abstract t 

Comprehensivee two-dimensional Size-Exclusion Chromatography (SECXSEC) has being 

realized.. SEC * SEC is not a useful technique for characterizing complex polymers. 

However,, it is shown to be an elegant tool to study the band broadening phenomena. The 

fractionss collected from the first dimension are shown to be narrow, so that the band 

broadeningg in the second dimension is due only to chromatographic band broadening. This 

allowss a clear distinction to be made between chromatographic dispersion (column and 

extra-column)) and the SEC selectivity (the band broadening due to sample polydispersity). 

6.1.. Introduction 

Polymerss are complex chemical compounds, the molecules of which can vary in many 

differentt ways: molecular weight, branching, end-groups, functional groups, chemical 

composition,, block length, tacticity, etc. Any of these properties can be characterized by a 

distribution.. When all monomers forming the macromolecule, as well as the end-groups, 

aree identical, the homopolymer can be characterized by only a molar-mass distribution 

(MMD).. When more than one type of repetitive unit is used to create a copolymer then also 

aa chemical-composition distribution (CCD) exists. When functional groups are present on 

thee polymer, either as end-groups or along the backbone, a functionality-type distribution 

(FTD)) will be present. Some other possible distributions are the degree-of-branching 

distributionn (DBD), block-length distribution (BLD), and tacticity distribution (TcD). In 

orderr to establish relationships between the molecular structure and the material properties 

off  polymers, we need to obtain information about the relevant distributions. 

Differentt distributions can be independent or mutually dependent. For example, if a 

copolymerr has the same chemical-composition distribution for any molar-mass fraction 

(andd the same molar-mass distribution for any chemical-composition fraction), then the 
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CCDD and the MMD are independent. If, however, the high-MM part of the copolymer 

exhibitss a CCD different from that of the low-MM part, the MMD and CCD are mutually 

dependent.. In general, we may not assume that the different distributions featured by 

complexx polymers are independent. 

Inn order to characterize a distribution, we must be able to separate the polymer according to 

thee specific molecular property (mass or size, chemical composition, functionality, etc.). 

Forr any molar-mass distribution the standard deviation of the chromatographic peak is 

givenn by a = MnVPDI -1 , [1], where PDI is the polydispersity (PD1=A/U/M,7), M„  the 

number-averagee molecular weight and Mw is the weight-average molecular weight. Without 

aa separation, only information on specific averages can be obtained. For example, M„  may 

bee obtained from colligative properties (e.g. osmotic pressure) or from quantitative end-

groupp analysis (by titration, NMR, etc.). A/„. may be obtained from light-scattering 

experiments.. However, it is difficult to determine both M„  and M, accurately for any one 

polymer.. A separation method, such as size-exclusion chromatography (SEC), yields the 

completee MMD and all characteristic averages and indices much-more rapidly and much-

moree conveniently. 

Iff  more than one distribution exists, more than one separation will be needed. In order to 

obtainn information on the different distributions, these separations should follow different 

mechanisms,, corresponding to the relevant properties of the molecules [2]. To characterize 

twoo (or multiple) mutually dependent distributions, two-dimensional (or multi-dimensional) 

separationss are required. When the sample of interest features, for example, an MMD and a 

CCDD then we need two-dimensional separations in which one mechanism distinguishes 

moleculess according to differences in molar mass and the second mechanism according to 

differencess in chemical composition. In this chapter we apply comprehensive two-

dimensionall  SEC (SECxSEC) not to measure two different distributions, but to study band-

broadeningg phenomena. 

6.2.. Theory 

Size-exclusionn chromatography (SEC) separates the analytes according to their 

hydrodynamicc volumes. It is the outstanding technique to measure the MMD of natural and 

syntheticc polymers. It can be coupled to a variety of detectors to yield information on the 

molecular-sizee distribution (MSD). UV detectors [3,4,5,6], refractive-index detectors (RI) 
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[3,7],, and evaporative light-scattering detectors (ELSD) [7] are commonly used for this 

purpose.. In addition, SEC can yield information on the intrinsic viscosity [3,8] and the 

degreee of branching by coupling it to viscometric (Vis) or light-scattering detectors (LS) 

[9,10,11].. SEC can also be combined (on-line or off-line) with NMR or IR spectroscopy or 

withh mass spectrometry (MS) to yield information on the (average) chemical composition 

andd functionality in each fraction of the effluent. In the present context, some combinations 

aree especially relevant, as they yield information on the molecular size or weight of the 

polymerss in the SEC effluent (see Table 1). 

Tablee 1: Techniques that may be coupled to SEC to yield information on the molecular 
sizee or weight of polymers in the effluent. 

Techniquee coupled to SEC 

Viscometry y 

Lightt scattering 

Masss spectrometry 

SEC C 

Informationn obtained 

Intrinsicc viscosity 

Viscosity-average e 

molecularr weight (M) 

Weight-averagee molecular 

weightt (Mv) 

Root-mean-squaree radius 

Completee (accurate) MMD 

Completee (precise) MMD 

Comments s 

MMM > ca. 5,000 

Requiress calibration with Mark-

Houwinkk constants 

MMMM >ca. 10,000; 

Calibrationn with RI increment 

(én(én fee) 

MMM > ca. 50,000 

Iff  fraction is narrow in terms of 

molecularr weight and composition 

andand functionality 

Applicablee to ionizable 

(sufficientlyy polar) polymers 

Applicablee to all soluble polymers 

acrosss a very broad MM range 

Samee mechanisms help avoid 

confoundingg effects (due to, e.g., 

branching) ) 

Informationn on dispersion of 

narroww fractions limited by 

chromatographicc band broadening 
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Onee of the objectives of the present chapter is to study the origin and quality of separation 

inn SEC. All the techniques listed in Table 1 allow us to decide whether the SEC elution 

profilee is dominated by selective separations (molecular weight, size, and intrinsic viscosity 

decreasingg with time) or by chromatographic band broadening (average molecular 

propertiess invariable with time). Viscometry and light-scattering work best for relatively 

largee (high-MM) polymers. In combination with SEC the most suitable and versatile 

ionizationn technique for mass spectrometry (MS) is matrix-assisted laser 

desorption/ionizationn (MALDI ) [12,13,14], MALDI is usually performed off-line and it 

workss well on narrowly distributed polymers. Its combination with SEC is very attractive, 

att least in case where only the MMD (and not, for example, an FTD and/or CCD) is 

relevant.. MALDI is only applicable to ionizable {i.e. sufficiently polar) polymers. SEC, as a 

second-dimensionn separation technique, is (by default) applicable to all polymers that have 

beenn separated by SEC as a first-dimension separation technique. Also, by exploiting the 

samee mechanism, confounding effects can be avoided. For example, if branching occurs in 

thee sample, then molecules of equal hydrodynamic volume, but with different molecular 

weightss would co-elute from the first dimension SEC column. In MALDI this would 

(correctly)) result in a broadening of the MMD, but this result does not properly reflect the 

performancee (separation efficiency) of the first dimension SEC column. SEC does, in 

principle,, yield precise information on the MMD. Accurate ("absolute") data can be 

obtainedd after proper calibration. However, for very narrow fractions SEC only yields 

informationn on the most-common (peak) molecular weight {Mp) [32]. 

Inn order to get accurate information from SEC on the sample of interest, it is very important 

too distinguish between the different contributions to the observed peak profile. In polymer 

analysiss we want the peak profile to accurately reflect the MMD of the sample. However, 

thiss information can be confounded with column- and extra-column-dispersion 

contributions.. Thus, the contribution from the sample polydispersity should be maximized, 

whilee dispersion contributions need to be minimized. In terms of peak variances we can 

write e 

<T""  observed = O""extra-col + O"col + <T~PDI ( 1 ) 

wheree observed is the observed peak-width, erextra-coi and rTcoi are the contributions due to 

extra-columnn and column band broadening, and CFPDI represents the peak variance due to the 

polydispersityy of the sample. 
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Variouss researchers have made efforts to distinguish between the different contributions in 

eq.. 1 Dawkins and Yeadon [15] studied the band broadening in SEC for monodisperse 

proteins,, but were not able to correlate the data obtained for monodisperse proteins to those 

forr polydisperse polystyrene samples. Busnel et ah [4] used very narrow polydisperse 

standardss (PDK1.01) to characterize the band broadening in SEC, but the contribution to 

thee total peak dispersion was not evaluated. In 1977 Knox and McLennan proposed a 

theoryy to predict the contribution of the sample PDI to the total band broadening [16]. To 

applyy this theory, knowledge of the exact value of the PDI is essential. Manufacturers 

specifyy values for commercial standards, which are usually upper limits. Several research 

groupss have demonstrated that these specifications overestimate the true PDI values 

[9,10,17].. Other authors [9,10,18] have claimed that the PDI obtained by SEC is also an 

upperr limit, because it is significantly affected by band-broadening phenomena. 

Temperature-gradient-interactionn chromatography (TGIC) was found to give much 

narrowerr peaks than SEC [9,18]. This leads to lower PDI values, closer to the values 

predictedd to result from anionic polymerization under ideal conditions (Poisson statistics). 

However,, to evaluate the band-broadening contributions separately, knowing the exact 

valuee of the PDI is essential. Vander Heyden et ah [5] calculated the maximum PDI value 

inn case CFPDI dominates the chromatographic band-width. These values were found to be 

somewhatt smaller than those specified by the manufacturers and larger than the minimum 

valuess estimated from the Poisson distribution. An intermediate PDI value was obtained 

fromm MALDI-Time-of-Flight (ToF)-MS experiments. MALDI-ToF-MS spectra are directly 

indicativee for the molecular-weight distribution of the polymer. Unfortunately this 

techniquee has its limitations when applied to polymers. It requires chemical homogeneity 

andd some polarity. It works best for polymers with a relatively low molar-mass (MM) [13] 

andd it requires a low sample polydispersity (PDI<1.2 or preferably lower) [14,19]. 

Experimentall  results from previous work [20] indicated that in SEC of narrow polymer 

standardss band broadening is dominated by chromatographic dispersion. This implies that 

cr2pDii  < cr2extra-coi+cr2CO|. Since extra-column band broadening was found to account for 

aboutt 10% from the total dispersion, it was concluded that column dispersion dominates the 

observedd bandwidth. 
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Thee concept of the SEC integrity index (HSEC) was introduced to quantitatively assess the 

performancee of a SEC system. 

"SEC"SEC = i , ? " , (2) 
\<T\<T PDI + Ö" col + <J c\lra-fol 

Ass indicated by eq. 2, IISEC compares the dispersion arising from the PDI to the total band 

broadening.. IISEC approaches a maximum value of unity, when CT'PDI » <J "extra-coi  + c"\oi, 

i.e.i.e. when the chromatographic system performs very well, and a minimum value of zero, 

whenn <T >DI < o "Cxtra-coi + &  "coi- '-£"  when the chromatographic band broadening is 

dominatingg the separation. In reference [20], I I SEC was plotted (for specific columns under 

specificc conditions) as a function of the sample PDI and MM. From such figures (called 

integrityy plots) quantitative information can be obtained on the performance of SEC 

systemss for samples with different MM and PDI values. These plots can be applied to any 

typee of column at different experimental conditions (e.g. flow rates), facilitating a judicious 

choicee of the most-important experimental SEC parameters. 

Inn its early ages, two-dimensional chromatography was carried out in an off-line mode. 

Fractionss collected from the first dimension were re-injected in the second dimension 

[21,22,23].. Disadvantages with respect to the analytical repeatability included 

contaminationn of the fractions and losses or degradation during solvent evaporation. To 

overcomee these problems and to make the method less laborious, on-line two-dimensional 

chromatographyy was introduced [24,25]. Successive fractions from the first dimension were 

injectedd directly in the second dimension, with the help of an automated switching valve 

[26,27,28].. In this way no sample goes to waste, allowing quantitative information to be 

obtained.. Taking a large number of fractions from the first dimension enhances the 

resolvingg power of the technique. 

Inn order to gain information on the sample from two-dimensional separations, different 

retentionn mechanisms should be used in the two dimensions. When coupling liquid 

chromatographyy (LC) to LC, numerous separation mechanisms can be exploited. When an 

MMDD and a CCD are required, one dimension can be 'interactive' LC (separating 

accordingg to chemical composition) and the other one SEC (separating according to 

hydrodynamicc volume). The most commonly employed coupling is LC followed by SEC, 

abbreviatedd as LCxSEC [29], which is more attractive than SECxLC for a number of 

reasonss [30]. 
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Thee first dimension must be a slow separation, in order to allow several fractions to be 

collectedd per first-dimension peak. If we are to transfer all of the first-dimension eluent to 

thee second-dimension column, narrow-bore columns are preferred. Low first-dimension 

flowflow rates may reduce the band broadening in the second dimension [31]. The second 

dimensionn is always a fast separation, while the efficiency should be as high as possible. 

Somee important rules in two-dimensional chromatography are the following. 

1)) The maximum injection volume in the second dimension and the second 

dimensionn analysis time determine the maximum flow rate in the first dimension 

llR R 

Wheree 'Fmax is the maximum flow rate in the first dimension, 2f/inj.max is the maximum 

injectionn volume in the second dimension and 2(R is the retention time in the second 

dimension. . 

2)) The total analysis time is determined by the number of first-dimension fractions 

(directlyy affecting the resolution) and the second-dimension analysis time. 

Whenn studying band broadening in SEC, the exact value of the polydispersity of a standard 

iss usually not known. SECxSEC allows us to reduce the PDI of the sample injected in the 

firstfirst dimension and to obtain a large number of narrow fractions that are injected into the 

secondd dimension. We will demonstrate that SECxSEC is an elegant tool to study band 

broadeningg in SEC. 

6.3.. Experimental 

6.3.1.. Instrumentation for two-dimensional chromatography 

Thee experiments were carried out using a Shimadzu LC-lOADjp solvent-delivery pump 

(Shimadzu,, 's Hertogenbosch, The Netherlands) at a flow rate of 10 ul/min (for a 

250x4.66 mm i.d. column) or 4 (il/min (for 250x1.0 mm id.) for the first dimension (!D) 

separation.. A Rheodyne (Berkeley, CA, USA) two-position six-port valve, equipped with a 

2-u.ll  loop, was used as injection valve for the ]D separation. The second-dimension (2D) 

SECC separation system consisted of a Kratos Spectroflow 400 pump (ABI, Ramsey, NJ, 

USA)) equipped with either a 50x4.6 mm id. or a 150x4.6 mm id column. All columns 
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weree from Polymer Laboratories (Church Stretton, Shropshire, UK) and packed with 

Mixed-CC material. The detector used in the second dimension was a UV spectrometer 

{Kratoss Spectroflow 757, ABI, Ramsey, NY, USA), used at a wavelength of 260 nm, The 

flowflow rate in the second dimension was 0.6 ml/min (for the 50x4.6 mm id. column) or 

1.55 ml/min (for the 150x4.6 mm Id. column). To obtain a comprehensive SECxSEC set-up, 

thee two SEC dimensions were coupled by an air-actuated VICI two-position ten-port 

injectionn valve (Valco, Schenken, Switzerland). This valve was operated using a high-speed 

switchingg accessory (switching-time of 20 ms using 5 bar N2) and dual injection loops of 

equall  volume (10 ul). Data were collected using a Keithley KNM-DCV 12 Smartlink 

interfacee (Cleveland, OH, USA). An in-house program written in a Matlab (Natick, MA, 

USA)) was used to control the valve switching and data acquisition and to perform 

calculationss on the data. 

6.3.2.. Chemicals 

Tetrahydrofurann (THF) from Biosolve (Valkenswaard, The Netherlands) was used as 

mobilee phase for both dimensions. Polystyrene standard solutions (1 mg/ml in THF) with 

differentt molar masses and PDI (Table 1), obtained from Pressure Chemicals (Pittsbugh, 

PA,, USA) and Polymer Laboratories (Church Stretton, Shropshire, UK), were used for 

calibrationn and a broad PS (MM=271,000 and PDI=2.1) manufactured by BDH Chemicals 

(Poole,, UK) was used as sample. HPLC-grade toluene from Rathburn Chemicals 

(Walkeburn,, Scotland) was used as marker for the total permeation limit. 

Tablee 1 Polystyrene standards used in the SECxSEC 
experiments,, with their manufacturers and the specified 
polydispersities. . 

MMM (Da) Manufacturer PDI 

3,2500 Polymer laboratories 1.03 

39,2000 Polymer laboratories 1.03 

411,0000 Polymer standard service 1.03 

3,530,0000 Polymer standard service 1.13 

271,0000 BDH Chemicals 2.1 
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6.4.. Results and discussion 

Fromm the knowledge gained previously [32] it was concluded that longer SEC column 

operatedd at higher flow rates offered an improved resolution in Fast SEC. Therefore, the 

150x4.66 mm i.d. column operated at 1.5 ml/min was preferred in the second dimension to 

thee 50x4.6 mm i.d. column. Since truly monodisperse polymer samples are not available for 

studyingg SEC, the first dimension was used for sample-preparation purposes. A low flow 

ratee and a relatively long column were used in the first dimension to obtain very narrow 

fractions.. Therefore, the effect of the PDI on the observed peak width in the (relatively 

inefficient)) second dimension could be neglected. 

Figuree 1 shows the one-dimensional projection of the entire series of SEC elution profiles 

obtainedd for a broad standard (271,000 Da, PDI=2.1). All the peaks present in the 

Figuree represent fractions that were collected from the first dimension and re-injected in the 

secondd dimension. Clearly, large amounts of data are obtained from a single SECxSEC 

experiment.. Each fraction has a low polydispersity, so that only the contributions of the 

columnn and extra-column band broadening are relevant in the second dimension. 

0.025,, , , , . . r . 

1DD 250x4.6 mm I.d. Relative retention time 

Figuree la: One-dimensional projection of the second-dimension SEC profiles 
obtainedd for a broad PS standard (271,000 Da, PDI=2.1). Experimental 
conditionss PL columns packed with Mixed-C material and 250x4.6 mm. i.d. at 
100 ul/min (first dimension) and 150x4.6 mm i.d. at 1.5 ml/min (second 
dimension). . 
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0455 0.50 0.55 0.60 0.65 0.70 0.75 0 80 

'DD 250x4 6 mm id. Relative retention time 

Figuree lb: Two-dimensional SECxSEC contour plot of a broadly distributed PS 
271,0000 Da (PDI=2.1) containing about 43 cuts across the peak. Experimental 
conditionss as in Figure la. 

Two-dimensionall  contour plots provide a much clearer representation of the data. They 

weree calculated with the Matlab software. Figure lb shows the same data as Figure la in 

suchh a format. The width of the overall profile in the first dimension (horizontal direction) 

iss seen to be much greater than the width of the profile at any point in the vertical direction. 

Thee concomitant increase of % and 2tR indicates that the largest polymers elute first in the 

first-dimensionfirst-dimension separation, and that this separation is dominated by SEC selectivity. 

Too further clarify the kinds of effects observed in Figure 1 b, the contour plot of a mixture 

off  four polystyrene standards (3,250, 39,200, 411,000, and 3,250,000 Da) is shown in 

Figuree 2. The individual second dimension chromatograms were scaled and an alignment 

wass performed, using the maximum values for the toluene peak-top used as permeation 

marker.. The number of fractions per contour plot can be counted. Exact switching times 

weree recorded for accurate "slicing" (obtaining vertical segments in the SECxSEC 

chromatogramm from the continuous detector trace). This is demonstrated in Figure 3, which 

showss a close up of one of the peaks and the effects of the software corrections. Figures 2 

andd 3a show about ten cuts across each peak. The Matlab program allows us to extract first-

andd second- dimension chromatograms at any position of the SECxSEC contour plots. 
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Thee positions of the four peaks were determined by the calibration curves in the two 

dimensions.. Because we used the same packing material (PL-Gel Mixed-C) in both 

dimensions,, the peaks should all appear on a straight line. The slope of this line is 

determinedd by the column dimensions, flow rates, and scaling factors for the plot. A 

45°° diagonal will be obtained if we plot dimensionless retention times, ('tR- Vcx)/(Vperni-'W, 

onn both axis (/ = 1 or 2). If the same material is used in both columns and if extra-column 

resistancee times can be neglected, a similar result can be achieved by plotting relative 

retentionn times (7///,,OT„) . The top three peaks (first three contours from right to left) are 

elutedd in the linear range of the Mixed-C stationary phase. The highest-MM peak 

(3,250,000.. Da) is almost completely excluded. Therefore, it appears sharper, especially on 

thee bottom and left sides. 

0.400 0.45 0.50 0.55 0.60 0.65 0.70 075 0 80 0.85 0.90 
11DD 250x4.6 mm id Relative retention time 

Figuree 2: Two-dimensional SECxSEC chromatogram of a mixture of PS 
standardss (from left to right, 3,530,000; 411,000; 39,200 and 3,250 Da). 
Experimentall  conditions: 250x4.6 mm. i.d. at 10|al/min (first dimension) and 
150x4.66 mm i.d, at 1.5 ml/min (second dimension). 

Mostt peaks appear as horizontal or vertical ellipses. Narrower peaks are usually obtained 

fromfrom the first dimension, due to the higher chromatographic efficiency. This implies that 

thee peak widths in the first (and second) dimensions are completely dominated by the 

chromatographicc band broadening. Only the peak for the lowest-MM standard (MM 3,250) 

seemss to be slightly slanted, which indicates a non-negligible contribution from the 
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standardd polydispersity on the 'D peak width. This last peak could also have been studied 

byy (off-line) SEC//MALD1-T0F-MS. The higher-MW peaks could also have been 

characterizedd (on-line) by SEC-LS or SEC-Vis. However, only SECxSEC allowed the 

studyy of the mechanisms underlying the band broadening across the entire range from a 

(few)) thousand to a few million Da. 

0.666 0.67 0.68 0.69 0.70 0.71 0.72 0.73 0.74 0 75 

1DD 250x4.6 mm id. Relative retention time 

Figuree 3: Enlarged contour plot of 39,200 Da PS obtained by SECxSEC 
(Figuree 2). (a) observed raw data (b) contour plot after software corrections. 
Experimentall  conditions as in Figure 2. 

Thee effect of the PDI on the shape of the contour plot is obvious from comparing Figure lb 

withh Figures. 2 and 3. The contours for the broad standard (Figure 1) are slanted, indicating 

thatt the SEC separation in the first dimension (x-axes) is dominated by the PDI of the 

sample.. In terms of peak widths (eq. 1) the contribution of the PDI is illustrated in Figure 4. 

Thee top two figures (a and d) correspond to the narrow standard. The chromatograms on the 

rightt (b, d) show the D (continuous line) projected SEC chromatogram and a "D cut 
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throughh the of the peak (dashed line). The difference between the two profiles is indicative 

forr the difference in plate counts between the two columns. The two bottom figures (c, d) 

correspondd to the broad reference material. The ' D projection (d -continuous line) is much 

broaderr than the 2D cut (d-dashed line), indicating the difference in polydispersity between 

thee broad standard and the narrow fraction. 

EE 0.70 

0.666 0.67 0.68 0.69 0.70 0.71 0.72 0.73 
1DD Relative retention time 

0.44 0.5 0.6 07 0.{ 

'DD Relative retention time 

0.25 5 

0.2 2 

'E E 
== 0.15 
c c 

ëë oi < < 
0.05 5 

0 0 A A 

d. . 

-,V V r&fyX r&fyX "r-y* * 

h h 

(\ (\ 
ii i / 

''  /* 

. . 

\ \ 

\\ \ 

v,, ,Z^-
0.455 0.50 0.55 0.60 0 65 0 70 0 75 

1DD Relative retention time 

0.44 0.5 0.6 0 7 O.f 

'DD Relative retention time 

Figuree 4: Two-dimensional SECxSEC chromatograms of (a) a narrow PS 
standardd (MM=39,200Da and PDI=1.03) and (c) a broad PS standard 
(MM=271,0000 Da and PDI=2.1). The one-dimensional chromatograms show the 
'DD projection and a the highest 2D cut for (b) the narrow and (d) the broad 
standard. . 

Tablee 2 lists the variances corresponding to the two profiles on the right-hand-side of 

Figuree 4 (Figure 4 b, d). The difference between 'N and 2N (Figure 4b) is largely due to the 

differencee in column length and flow rate. Although flow rates, we have found [20,32] that 

HH is proportional to uo "', when Uo is the linear (interparticle) velocity. Therefore we can 

expect t 
'M'M II -j-i 'if2,, Y"" -><;n î inriY1[ 

- 55 (4) 22N N 

 ln 250^1500̂  ^ 

1501 1 100 J 
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Thiss is in good agreement with the ratio of about 6 observed in Table 2. 

Tablee 2: Apparent numbers of theoretical plates corresponding to the 
separationss shown in Figure 4. Experimental conditions as in Figure 4. 

rDD !D D̂ 

reconstructedd highest peak projection* 

chromatogram m 

Narroww standard 
3600 0 

39,2000 Da 

Broadd standard 
170 0 

271,0000 Da 

aa sum of al! "D peaks. Not shown in Figure 4. 

Thee number of plates corresponding to the projection of  2D chromatograms on the vertical 

axiss is approximately equal to the number of plates observed for the highest second-

dimensionn peak. This confirms that the narrow standard is not fractionated further, in other 

wordss that the first-dimension separation reconstructed chromatogram for the broad 

standardd shows a much lower apparent number of theoretical plates ( Napp=170), 

demonstratingg that the peak width is mainly determined by the sample polydispersity. 

Likewise,, the second-dimension projection of the entire profile is very broad CNprof=140). 

However,, the peak count corresponding to an individual factor is similar to that observed 

forr a fraction of the narrow standard (:N=670). Thus, the fractions collected from the first 

dimensionn can be used to study the chromatographic band-broadening in the second 

dimension. . 

Finally,, Figure 5 provides an overlay of the two-dimensional contour plots of the narrow 

andd broad PS standards. The concept of slanted (broad) and vertical (narrow) contours is 

clearlyy illustrated. The polydispersity of the broad 271,000 Da standard causes this peak to 

elutee in the first dimension from well before the narrow 411,000 Da standard to around the 

39,2000 Da standard. In the second dimension the cuts obtained from the narrow and broad 

standardss are about equally broad, again indicating that the polydispersity of the fractions 

obtainedd from the first-dimension separation is similar to that of the narrow standards. 

610 0 
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Figuree 5: Overlay of contour plots of narrow (from left to right 3,250,000; 
411,000;; 39,200; 3,250 Da) and broad (271,000 Da,) PS standards. Experimental 
conditionss as in Figure 1. 

SECxSECC can also be used to diagnose the proper functioning of SEC columns and 

instruments.. This is illustrated in Figure 6, which shows a SECxSEC contour plot with a 

poorr chromatographic efficiency in the first dimension. The number of fractions collected is 

muchh smaller than in previous pictures (about five cuts for each broad first-dimension 

peak).. Therefore, strings of dots are found for each peak. The broad peaks that are obtained 

inn the first dimension are not due to sample polydispersity, but to chromatographic band 

broadening,, as is evident from the fact that the dots for each peak appear at the same 

verticall  position in the SECxSEC chromatogram. 
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1DSECC Relative retention time 

Figuree 6: Two-dimensional SECxSEC chromatogram of a mixture of PS 
standardss (from bottom to top MM=3,250,000; 411,000; 39.200; 3.250 Da). 
Experimentall  conditions: 250x1.0 mm. i.d. (first dimension) at 4 ul/min and 
50x4.66 mm i.d. at 1.0 ml/min. 

6.5.. Conclusions 

Comprehensivee two-dimensional size-exclusion chromatography, SECxSEC is an elegant 

tooll  to evaluate the origin of the observed band broadening in SEC. The first dimension is 

usedd for fractionation purposes, reducing the polydispersity (PD1) of broad standards to 

fractionss with PDI values similar to those of narrow, commercial SEC standards. These 

fractionss are subsequently analyzed in the second dimension. 

Otherr approaches, such as on-line coupling with viscometric or light-scattering detectors or 

off-linee coupling with mass spectrometry also allows the band broadening in SEC to be 

studied.. However, SECxSEC can be used across the entire MM range of SEC (from about 

1,000-5,000,0000 Da), whereas other techniques apply across more-limited ranges. Also, 

confoundingg effects (e.g. due to the presence of branched molecules in the sample) are 

avoidedd in SECxSEC. A distinct disadvantage of SEC (and SECxSEC) is its limited 

resolution. . 

Itt is demonstrated in this chapter how a clear distinction can be made between 

chromatographicc (column and extra-column) band broadening and SEC selectivity (band 

140 0 
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broadeningg due to sample polydispersity). In the studied systems (using a single 250-mm 

columnn in the first dimension) the observed bandwidths for narrow PS standards were 

clearlyy dominated by chromatographic dispersion. This vindicates assumptions made 

elsewheree in this thesis (chapters 1,2,4), for constructing SEC integrity plots. 
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